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Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai 400 001. 
 

Corporate Listing Department 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor 
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Sub: INFORMATION REGARDING NOTICE OF 25th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, EMAIL 
REGISTRATION AND E-VOTING INSTRUCTIONS. 

Ref: Regulation 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. 

Scrip Code: BSE Code: 541700, NSE Code: TCNSBRANDS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

In compliance with Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 05, 2020                                      
and  Circular no. 02/2022 dated May 05, 2022 read with Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, Please find enclosed copies of newspaper advertisement providing information regarding notice 
of 25th Annual General Meeting (“AGM”), e-mail registration and e-voting instructions, published in 
the following newspapers:  

1.   Business Standard – English on August 23, 2022 

2.   Business Standard– Hindi on August 23, 2022 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 
For and on behalf of TCNS Clothing Co. Limited 
 

Piyush Asija 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer  
M. No: A21328 
Date: 23.08.2022 
Place: New Delhi 
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SANJEEB MUKHERJEE & AGENCIES 

New Delhi, 22 August 

The high-powered panel constituted 
by the government on minimum 
support price (MSP) following the 

repeal of the three contentious farm laws, 
in its first meeting on Monday, formed four 
sub-groups to take up various issues and 
discussed matters, even as thousands of 
farmers once again gathered in Delhi to 
press for their demand for legalising MSP. 

The first sub-group will take up the 
Himalayan states, cropping patterns, crop 
diversification, and how to ensure MSP 
support there. 

The second group is on micro-irriga-
tion and will be headed by Sukhpal Singh, 
who is from IIM Ahmedabad. 

The third, to be led by a representative 
of the National Institute of Agricultural 
Extension Management (MANAGE), will 
study “zero budget-based farming”, 
including organic and natural farming 
methods. The fourth will be led by the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
(ICAR) and will take up crop diversification 
and cropping patterns across the country. 

The MSP committee, headed by former 
agriculture secretary Sanjay Agrawal, dis-
cussed ways to promote “zero budget-
based farming”, and make MSP “effective 
and transparent”. “A presentation was giv-
en on three topics which the committee is 
required to examine and recommend. 
What and how it needs to be done, which 
state governments have done better so far 
and the successful models and learning -- 
were discussed,” committee member 
Binod Anand told PTI. 

NITI Aayog member Ramesh Chand 
was not present in the meeting. 

“The next meeting is expected to be 
held in Hyderabad, the dates for which 
will be finalised soon,” a member of the 
panel said. 

There are 26 members including the 
chairman of the committee and three 
membership slots have been kept aside for 
representatives of the Samyukta Kisan 
Morcha (SKM). 

While announcing the repeal of the 
farm laws in November last year, Prime 

Minister Narendra Modi had promised to 
set up a committee to look into MSP issues. 

Other members who attended the 
meeting include agricultural economists 
CSC Shekhar from the Indian Institute of 
Economic Development, Sukhpal Singh, 
and Commission for Agricultural Costs 
and Prices (CACP) senior member Naveen 
P Singh. 

Meanwhile, the original SKM, which 
had spearheaded the year-long agitation 
in Delhi, surprisingly stayed away from  
the latest protests. 

Yogendra Yadav, a prominent voice 
during the farmers’ protests, tweeted that 
the kisan mahapanchayat being organised 
in Delhi had nothing to do with the SKM. 

The protestors called themselves SKM-
apolitical. 

This has once again brought out the rift 
in the conglomeration of farmers, which 
at one time boasted of being a grouping of 
more than 300 outfits from all over the 
country. Commuters in Delhi had a har-
rowing time, something that brought back 
memories of difficulties they faced while 
the agitation was on. 

There were massive traffic jams at the 
Delhi border, including Ghazipur and 
Singhu, with some of the commuters get-
ting stuck for more than an hour due to 
extensive checking and curbs by the police 
to prevent a situation similar to 2020.  

“The mahapanchayat is a one-day-long 
peaceful event where we will reiterate our 
demands such as legal guarantees for MSP 
and cancelling the Electricity Amendment 
Bill, 2022,” said Abhimanyu Singh Kohar, 
an SKM (non-political) member and 
organiser of the “mahapanchayat”. 

The SKM has rejected this committee 
and decided not to nominate its  
representatives.  

Panel on MSP discusses 
changing crop patterns

VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT 

Lucknow, 22 August 

The Uttar Pradesh government 
has bagged 93 investment pro-
posals worth more than ~11,250 
crore for the flagship defence 
corridor project. 

The nodal agency, the UP 
Expressway Industrial 
Development Authority (UPEI-
DA), has signed memoran-
dums of understanding 
(MoUs) with these private com-
panies. The process of attract-
ing more defence industry 
firms is underway. 

While the government has 
so far acquired 1,600 hectares, 
about 30 companies have been 
allocated land for setting up 
their plants as part of the cor-
ridor. The UP Defence 
Corridor, which constitutes a 
vital cog in the country’s 
defence and strategic matrix, 
spans six nodes in the state — 
Lucknow, Kanpur, Jhansi, 
Aligarh, Chitrakoot, and Agra. 

“Apart from the previously 
announced UP Defence and 
Aerospace Employment 
Promotion Policy, the state has 
made a few amendments to 
encourage private invest-

ment,” UPEIDA spokesperson 
Durgesh Upadhayay said. 

The state government has 
tied up with leading commer-
cial banks and financial insti-
tutions to promote the easy 
flow of funds to prospective 
investors. 

Among the most promi-
nent UP Defence Corridor proj-
ects is the Indo-Russian joint 
venture of BrahMos missile 
project in Lucknow. This is to 
develop next-generation 
supersonic missiles for the 
Indian forces. According to the 
state government, the 
Brahmos unit will be commis-
sioned by 2025.  The ~300-
crore BrahMos project will gen-

erate 5,500 fresh jobs. The 
ancillaries will create an addi-
tional 10,000 jobs. 

The Yogi Adityanath gov-
ernment has allocated 200 
acres for the BrahMos project 
on a lease of merely ~1, consid-
ering its importance for nation-
al security and for showcasing 
the state as a preferred desti-
nation for the defence manu-
facturing sector.  

Meanwhile, the Adani 
group firm — Adani Defence & 
Aerospace — has signed an 
MoU with UPEIDA to develop 
South Asia’s largest integrated 
ammunition manufacturing 
facility in 250 acres at a cost of 
~1,500 crore.  

ANIL SHARMA 

Jaipur, 22 August 

The Rajasthan government 
is working on a strategy to 
increase farmers’ income, 
according to officials. 

“The steps include pro-
viding seeds of improved 
varieties at an affordable rate 
so that there is an increase 
in productivity and income. 
The government is also hold-
ing campaigns and deliber-
ations with farmers in every 
corner of the state to 
improve farming tech-
niques,” officials said. 

According to estimates, 
agriculture and allied sectors 
contribute over 25 per cent to 
the gross state domestic 
product. For fiscal year 2022-
23, Chief Minister Ashok 
Gehlot had presented a sep-
arate Budget on agriculture, 
which made a provision of 
~1,705 crore to benefit over 
400,000 farmers with drip 
irrigation. 

Similarly, the state has 
approved the construction of 
9,738 farm ponds, for which 
the Budget offered a subsidy 
of ~825 crore. 

The state is issuing work 
orders for setting up 22,807 
solar pumps for farmers, for 
which it is giving a subsidy 
of ~61.58 crore. 

The work is also on to 
provide 1,000 drones with a 
cost of ~40 crore to gram 
seva sahakari samitis and 
farmer organsations to help 
farmers spray pesticides 
effectively in less time and 
at a low cost.  

Seeds of 1 million bajra or 
pearl millet mini kits worth 
~78 crore and 200,000 
micronutrients and organic 
pesticide kits have been dis-
tributed to small and mar-
ginal farmers under the 
Mukhyamantri Beej 
Swavalamban Yojana. 

Besides, the government 
is floating a proposal to set 
up an organic commodity 
board and centres for excel-
lence for micro irrigation at 
divisional headquarters.

Plans afoot to 
raise income 
of farmers

Defence corridor nets 
~11,250-crore projects

UTTAR PRADESH RAJASTHAN 

R KRISHNA DAS 

Raipur, 22 August 

The South Eastern Coalfields 
(SECL), which failed to meet 
the coal production target last 
financial year, can heave a 
sigh of relief with the discov-
ery of new mines. 

The Central Mine Planning 
and Design Institute (CMPDI) 
has started exploration at 50 
places in the Chirimiri 
Coalfields, which are located 
in the valley of the Hasdeo riv-
er, a tributary of the 
Mahanadi, in the Koriya dis-
trict of Chhattisgarh. 

The coalfields are part of 

Central India Coalfields and 
the mines are developed and 
operated by SECL, a 
Chhattisgarh-based arm of 
state-run Coal India (CIL). 

According to SECL offi-
cials, digging work has started 
at 25 places. “The exploration 
work has started in the lease 
area of the SECL and we have 
received a very positive indi-
cation that will facilitate for 
the company to enhance its 
output,” a senior official said. 

SECL has been the largest 
dry-fuel producer among all 
CIL entities. However, 
Odisha-based Mahanadi 
Coalfields (MCL), another CIL 

subsidiary, succeeded SECL to 
take the top spot. MCL 
emerged as the largest coal 
producing company of CIL 
with production pegged at 
168.2 million tonnes (mt) 
against previous year’s 148 
mt, an increase of 13.6 per 
cent. At the same time, pro-
duction at SECL spilled and 
the company even failed to 
achieve the target set for the 
financial year 2021-22. It could 
produce 142.5 mt against the 
target of 150.6 mt. Even the 
first four months of 2022-23 
have not been so encouraging 
for the SECL with coal output 
declining 8.4 per cent. 

CHHATTISGARH

ACCENT REGION

New mines give SECL ray of hope 

According to the state government, the BrahMos missile’s 
Lucknow unit will be commissioned by 2025

Farmers gather to protest at Jantar Mantar, in New Delhi on Monday.  
(Below) Vehicles stuck in a jam at the Delhi-Noida border  PHOTOS: PTI 

 FORMS 4 SUB-GROUPS; 
NEXT MEETING LIKELY TO  
BE HELD IN HYDERABAD 

 FARMERS IN DELHI  
FOR ‘MAHAPANCHAYAT’, 
CAUSE TRAFFIC SNARLS 

 SKM GIVES MEETING A 
MISS, STAYS AWAY FROM 
LATEST PROTESTS IN CAPITAL
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Anjani Portland Cement Limited
R

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS
1. Notice is hereby given that the 38th Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of 

the members of Anjani Portland Cement Limited (“the Company”) is 
scheduled to be held on Friday, September 16, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. (IST)
through Video Conference ("VC") / Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM")
to transact the business, as set out in the Notice dated August 9, 2022 of 
the AGM. 
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) has vide its General Circulars 
Nos.14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 20/2020 
dated May 5, 2020, 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021, 19/2021 dated 
December 8, 2021, 21/2021 dated December 14, 2021 and 02/2022 
dated May 5, 2022 (collectively referred to as “MCA Circulars”) 
permitted the holding of AGM through VC/OAVM, without the physical 
presence of the Members at the venue. In compliance with these MCA
circulars, the relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) 
and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, the 38th AGM of the Members of the Company will 
be held through VC/OAVM. 

2. Notice of the 38th AGM along with the Annual Report for the Financial 
Year 2021-22 is being sent only through electronic mode to those 
Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company or 
with the depositories in accordance with the MCA Circulars and the 
SEBI Circular no. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12th 
May, 2020, Circular no. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 dated 5th 
January, 2021 and Circular no. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 
dated 13th May, 2022. Notice of the 38th AGM and the Annual Report 
will also be available on the website of the Company i.e. 
http://www.anjanicement.com and also hosted on the Stock Exchanges 
viz. and and on the website of www.bseindia.com www.nseindia.com
Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent i.e. KFin Technologies 
Limited (“KFintech”) i.e. . Members can https://evoting.www.kfintech.com
attend and participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility only. The 
instructions for joining the AGM are provided in the Notice of the AGM. 
Members attending the Meeting through VC/OAVM shall be counted for 
the purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the Act.

3. Manner of registering/updating email addresses:
(a) Members holding shares in physical mode or who have not 
registered / updated their email addresses with the Company/KFintech 
are requested to register / update their email addresses and can obtain 
Notice of the 38th AGM, Annual Report and/or login details for joining 
the 38th AGM through VC/OAVM facility including e-voting, by writing to 
the Company at or by writing to KFintech at secretarial@anjanicement.com
einward.ris@kfintech.com with details of folio number and attaching a 
self-attested copy of PAN card as identity proof and self-attested copy of 
any document (eg. Driving License, Election Identity Card, Passport, 
Aadhaar Card) in support of the address of the member. 
(b) Members holding shares in dematerialised mode, who have not 
registered / updated their email addresses with their Depository 
Participant(s) are requested to register / update their email addresses 
with the Depository Participant(s) with whom they maintain their demat 
accounts.

4. Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting:
(a) The Resolutions covered in the AGM Notice will be transacted 
through remote e-voting (facility to cast vote from a place other than the 
venue of AGM). The Company has engaged the services of KFintech as 
authorised agency for conducting E-AGM and for providing e-voting 
platform. Members of the Company holding shares either in physical 
form or in dematerialized form, as on Friday, September 9, 2022, the 
cut-off date, may cast their vote electronically.
(b) Members can cast their vote online from 9:00 A.M (IST) on Tuesday, 
September 13, 2022 to Thursday, September 15, 2022 till 5:00 P.M. 
(IST). At the end of remote e-voting period, the facility shall be disabled. 
Facility for e-voting shall also be made available during the AGM to 
those Members who attend the AGM and who have not already cast 
their vote, through the remote e-voting platform. The Members who 
have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also 
attend/ participate in the AGM through VC/ OAVM but shall not be 
entitled to cast their vote again during the AGM.
(c) Only those members, whose names are recorded in the Register of 
Members or in the Register of Beneficial Owners (in case of electronic 
shareholding) maintained by the depositories as on the 'cut-off date' i.e. 
September 9, 2022 only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-
voting.
(d) Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a 
Member of the Company after the Notice has been sent electronically by 
the Company and holds shares as of the 'cut-off date' i.e., September 9, 
2022, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request to 
KFin Technologies Limited, Registrars and Share Transfer Agents of the 
Company at or providing einward.ris@kfintech.com evoting@kfintech.com
Folio no. /DP ID and Client ID.

5. Book Closure for the purpose of AGM and Dividend:
(a) Pursuant to Section 91 of the Act and Regulation 42 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will 
remain closed from Saturday, September 10, 2022 to Friday, 
September 16, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of AGM and 
payment of dividend, if declared.
(b) Pursuant to Finance Act, 2020 dividend income will be taxable in the 
hands of the shareholders w.e.f. 1st April, 2020 and the Company is 
required to deduct tax at source (TDS) from dividend paid to the 
Members at the prescribed rates in the Income Tax Act, 1961 ('the IT
Act'). For the prescribed rates for various categories, conditions for 
Nil/Preferential TDS and details/documents required thereof, 
Members are requested to refer to the IT Act and email 
communications sent by the Company/Registrar & Share Transfer 
Agent in th is regard and the webs i te o f the Company 
http://www.anjanicement.com. In general, to enable the compliance with 
TDS requirements, Members are requested to complete and/or 
update their residential status, PAN, category as per the IT Act by 
following the procedure as given below:
i. In case of shares held in demat form, Members are requested to 
contact their respective depository participant.
ii. In case shares are held in physical form, Members are requested to 
send an email along with the requisite details to Kfintech.
(c) Members may kindly note that in the event the Company is unable to 
pay the dividend to any Member by electronic mode due to non- 
registration of electronic bank mandate, the Company shall dispatch the 
dividend warrant to such Members to their registered address, subject 
to the prevailing situation that time.

6. Manner of registering mandate for receiving Dividend and 
updating PAN, KYC details and Nomination:
(i) Members are requested to register/ update their complete bank 
details:
(a) with their Depository Participant(s) with whom they maintain their 
demat accounts, if shares are held in dematerialized mode by 
submitting the requisite documents.
(b) with the Company/ KFintech by sending an e-mail at 
einward.ris@kfintech.com secretarial@anjanicement.comor , if the shares 
are held in physical mode, by submitting (i) scanned copy of the signed 
request letter which shall contain member's name, folio number, Bank 
Details (Bank Account number, Bank and Branch Name and address, 
IFSC, MICR details) (ii) self-attested copy of the PAN card and (iii) 
cancelled cheque leaf.
(ii) SEBI vide circular No.
dated November 3, 2021, inter alia, mandated furnishing of PAN, email 
address, mobile number, bank account details and nomination by 
shareholders holding shares in physical form and also mandated that 
any service request shall be entertained only upon registration of the 
PAN, Bank details and the nomination. SEBI had also asked the 
shareholders to ensure that their PAN is linked to Aadhaar by March 
31, 2022 or any other date as may be specified by the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes to avoid freezing of their folio. Company's Registrar and 
Transfer Agent, KFintech, has sent physical letters to all the 
shareholders of the Company holding shares in physical form in this 
regard on 8th February, 2022 requesting them to furnish the required 
documents/details within due timelines. Shareholders are requested 
to update their PAN, KYC details and Nomination at the earliest with 
Company's RTAKFintech, if not done yet.

7. For any query/ grievance connected with the electronic voting, the 
Members may refer to the “Frequently Asked Questions” (“FAQ”) and e-
voting user manual for Members available in the download section of the 
e-voting website of KFintech , or write at https://evoting.kfintech.com
evoting@kfintech.com einward.ris@kfintech.comor or contact Toll Free 
Number : 1-800-309-4001 or contact Mr. Veeda Raghunath, Deputy 
Manager-Corporate Registry at KFin Technologies Limited, (KFintech) 
Karvy Selenium Tower B, Plot Nos. 31 & 32, Gachibowli, Financial 
District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally Mandal, Hyderabad – 500 032, 
Telangana. Tel +91-40-67161606, e-mail id: .raghu.veedha@kfintech.com

The above information is being issued for the information and benefit of all 
the Members of the Company and is in compliance with the MCA
circular(s) and the SEBI circular(s).

By Order of the Board of Directors
For Anjani Portland Cement Limited

Subhanarayan Muduli
Company SecretaryPlace : Hyderabad

Date   : August 22, 2022  

SEBI/HO/MIRSD/MIRSD_RTAMB/P/CIR/2021/655

INFORMATION REGARDING NOTICE OF
25th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, EMAIL REGISTRATION and E-VOTING

Members are requested to take note that the 25th Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of 
the Members of TCNS Clothing Co. Limited (“the Company”) is scheduled to be held 
on Tuesday, September 20, 2022 at 10:30 A.M. (IST), through Video Conferencing 
(“VC”)/Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”), to transact the business as set out in the 
Notice convening the said AGM. 
The AGM is being held through VC/OAVM in compliance with applicable provisions 
of Companies Act, 2013 and rules made thereunder, read with General MCA Circular 
No. 14/2020 dated April 08, 2020, MCA Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 
and MCA Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 05, 2020, MCA Circular No. 02/2021 dated 
January 13, 2021, MCA Circular No. 21/2021 dated December 14, 2021, MCA Circular 
No. 02/2022 dated May 05, 2022 and other applicable circulars issued by Ministry 
of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) and Circular SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated 
May 13, 2022 issued by Securities and Exchange Board of India (‘SEBI’)(collectively 
“Applicable Circulars”).
Dispatch of Notice and Annual Report- The e-copy of the Annual Report of 
the Company for the Financial Year 2021-22 along with the Notice of the 25th

AGM, Financial Statements and other Statutory Reports are being sent only in 
electronic form to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with 
their respective Depository Participant(s)/Registrar and Transfer Agents (“RTA”) of 
the Company viz. KFin Technologies Limited (“KFin Tech”). The Annual Report of 
the Company for the Financial Year 2021-22 along with the Notice of the 25th AGM 
including voting instructions will also be available on the website of the Company at
https://wforwoman.com/content/report/financial-information, website of the Stock 
Exchanges on which the securities of the Company are listed i.e., www.bseindia.com and
www.nseindia.com and on the website of the KFin Tech at https://evoting.kfintech.
com (“RTA” and “E-voting facility provider”). The Company shall send a physical 
copy of the Annual Report to those Members who specifically request for the same at
investors@tcnsclothing.com mentioning their Folio No./DP ID and Client ID.
Members can attend and participate in the AGM through the VC/OAVM facility ONLY. 
The detailed instructions with respect to such participation will be provided in the 
Notice convening the Meeting. Members attending the Meeting through VC/OAVM 
shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the 
Companies Act, 2013.
Members who have not registered their email address are requested to register 
the same with your respective Depository Participant or may temporarily get their 
email address and mobile number updated with Company’s RTA, by clicking the link
https://ris.kfintech.com/clientservices/mobilereg/mobileemailreg.aspx and selecting 
the name of the Company i.e., TCNS Clothing Co. Limited and thereafter filling in the
required details. Alternatively, Members may send an email request at the email id 
umesh.pandey@kfintech.com or einward.ris@kfintech.com along with the scanned 
copy of the signed request letter providing the email address, mobile number, self-
attested PAN copy and Client Master Copy of electronic folios or if shares are held 
in physical form the members may send the requisite details in duly filled in form
ISR-1 available on the website of the Company at https://wforwoman.com/content/
wp-content/uploads/2021/12/1._FORM-ISR-1.pdf to the RTA of the Company on the 
aforementioned email id.
Electronic Voting and Participation at AGM- The Company has availed the services 
of KFin Tech for the purpose of obtaining facility for remote e-voting before the AGM 
and for Insta poll during the AGM. The remote e-voting facility shall commence on 
Saturday, September 17, 2022 at 09:00 A.M. (IST) and ends on Monday, September 
19, 2022 at 05:00 P.M. (IST). The remote e-voting module shall thereafter be disabled 
for voting and subsequently enabled for Insta poll during the AGM. The manner 
of remote e-voting and Insta poll during the AGM for Members holding shares in 
dematerialized mode, physical mode and for Members who have not registered their 
e-mail addresses will be provided in the notice to the Members.
The Members are requested to refer the AGM Notice, for instructions in respect of 
attending the AGM through VC/OAVM.
Only Members, whose name appears in the Register of Members/Beneficial Owners
on Saturday, September 13, 2022 (“Cut-off date”) shall be entitled to avail the facility 
of remote e-voting before the AGM and Insta poll during the AGM. Any person who 
becomes the Member of the Company after dispatch of Notice of the AGM and holds 
shares as on the Cut-off date may obtain the “USER ID” and “Password” by sending 
a request at umesh.pandey@kfintech.com or einward.ris@kfintech.com.
The detailed procedure for obtaining the “USER ID” and “Password” is also provided 
in the notice of AGM, which will be made available on the Company’s website and 
KFin Tech’s website mentioned above. If the Member is already registered with KFin 
Tech for e-voting, he can use his existing “USER ID” and “Password” for casting the 
vote through remote e-voting/Insta poll. The credentials for remote e-voting/Insta poll 
are to be used by the Member for attending the AGM through VC/OAVM.
Pursuant to SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD//CIR/P/2020/242 dated December 09, 
2020 on “e-voting facility provided by listed Companies”, e-voting process has been 
enabled for all individual demat account holder, by way of single login credential, 
through their demat account by way of single login credentials, through their demat 
Accounts/website of Depositories/Depository Participants (“DP”), in order to increase 
the efficiency of the voting process. The links for the same are as follows:

Depository Members Already 
Registered

Members Not 
Registered

Direct Access of 
Website for First – 

Time Users

NSDL

Go to URL https://
eservices.nsdl.com  and 
click on the “Beneficial
Owner” icon under ‘IDeAS’ 
section.

To register click 
on link https://
eservices.nsdl.
com/SecureWeb/
IdeasDirectReg.
jsp

Visit URL https://
www.evoting.
nsdl.com/ 

CDSL

Go to URL: https://web.
cdslindia.com/myeasi/
home/login or
www.cdslindia.com  and 
then go to Login and select 
“New System Myeasi”

To register click 
on link https://
web.cdslindia.
com/myeasi/
Registration/
EasiRegistration 

Visit URL https://
www.cdslindia.
com/ 

The Members who cast their vote(s) by remote e-voting may also attend the AGM but 
shall not be entitled to cast their vote(s) on Insta poll again.
In case of any grievance related to non-registration of email id, for the purpose of 
attending AGM, e-voting, non-receipt of Notice, and Annual report or for any further 
clarifications, you may contact the Company at investors@tcnsclothing.com or the 
RTA of the Company at einward.ris@kfintech.com/evoting@kfintech.com/umesh.
pandey@kfintech.com or call on Toll free Number: 18003094001.
Notice of the 25th AGM will be sent to the Members in accordance with applicable laws 
on their registered email addresses in due course. 

By Order of the Board
for TCNS Clothing Co. Limited

Sd/-
Piyush Asija

Place: New Delhi Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
Date: August 23, 2022 M. No. A21328

TCNS CLOTHING CO. LIMITED
CIN: L99999DL1997PLC090978

Registered Office: 119, W House, Neelgagan Tower, Mandi Road, 
Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi-110030.

Corporate Office: 119 & 127, W House, Neelgagan Tower, Mandi Road, 
Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi-110030.

Tel: 011-42193193, Email: investors@tcnsclothing.com; Website: www.wforwoman.com

NMDC Limited
(A Government of India Enterprise)

'Khanij Bhavan', 10-3-311/A, Castle Hills, Masab Tank, Hyderabad - 500028.
Corporate Identity Number (CIN)  -  L13100TG1958GOI001674

1. NMDC website - https://nmdcportals.nmdc.co.in/nmdctender

NMDC Limited, A “NAVARATNA” Public Sector Company under Ministry 
of Steel, Govt. of India, invites online bids through MSTC Portal from 
experienced domestic bidders for the work of Excavation, Loading, 
Transportation of 10,00,000 (+/- 20%) Tons of Iron Ore fines/slimes 
from FOD or Deposit-10 fines stockpile/Tech Pro or IOPP and 
unloading at Route No. 4 Loading yard and further loading into 
Railway Wagons - BIOM Bacheli Complex, Bacheli, Dist: 
Dantewada, Chhattisgarh state - 494 553.  
The detailed NIT and Bid documents can be viewed and / or downloaded 
from 23-08-2022 to 22-09-2022 from following website links ;

For accessing the bid document from MSTC portal, bidders to visit MSTC 
website (use Microsoft Edge browser for compatibility) and search 
Tender Event No. NMDC/HO/51/22-23/ET/367.

For further clarification, the following can be contacted -

3. MSTCPortal -https://www.mstcecommerce.com/eprochome/nmdc/

The bidders are requested to submit their bids online through MSTC 
Portal. The details of submission of bid through online are given in NIT.  
The Bidders on regular basis are required to visit the NMDC’s website /
CPPPortal /MSTC Portal for corrigendum, if any,ata future date.

Chief General Manager (Contracts), NMDC Limited, Hyderabad, Fax No.
0 4 0 - 2 3 5 3 4 7 4 6 , T e l e p h o n e N o . 0 4 0 - 2 3 5 3 2 8 0 0 , e m a i l :
contracts@nmdc.co.in

2. Central Public Procurement Portal - https://www.eprocure.gov.in/ 
epublish/app and search tender through tender enquiry number. 

Tender Enquiry No: HO(Contracts)/Bacheli complex/Fines Loading/837, 
Dated : 23-08-2022

Chief General Manager (Contracts)

CONTRACTS DEPARTMENT



fara tse as facet | area, 23 etre 2022 

  

‘ufehere IV 

ae Fram 8(1) 

wa ET 
(staat daft By) 

wa fe, 

‘Sfeagea graftin wrerae feifités (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) Mite siftrent 

an & at srieereat 9 freien ts Ree ate orrifired ateg Us 
Wadia ait HRA ster Bae, 2002 F aierta att Freer 3-H GT ANT 13(12) F aT 

ferika dete CEPR) ere, 2002 F UT TEA FU OT afte a se 

wpe aelan Teter ater ale mellem tae a 10.03.2022 1 Garr a aT ah aeTER wat STAT 
3. HHLRHN00350215 4 Uf &.25,72,382.87 (BUY Wels TS TET FAT a Ut 

‘ware ait wera FS ara) six 08.03.2022 SUN Sa W Oe See TAT aT HE aT 
ante 3 are 60 fetta vex qa eer 1 ree eed ea TTT A | 

er Gere Her F epSh aT aH STTHCT TET UAT Hola Bi Te STAT SAT TAT 
Sanit d fir, aniteernerd A sae SrR at TT 13 BT T7-eT 4 Be UT See HT PT BS 

Ted Prenta gate (wARe) Bee, 2002 % Ted ae arte aT eal ATH 

18.08.2022 41 Taft we taaheren aterTeT aT HTT E 
ferret: arate atte MTT: See a TeERT ae a ae Sey Te HA H Pe TTT 
fore Seg atte afte Be ae aE oh Sher Uf &.25,72,982.87 (RIT Tera TS ATT 
Ban dea at gare site gare 48 ora) 06.03.2022 & aga sik 3a K SI aT 

Seager metinerarafates sania 
SAHA eT AT SAT TT aT MT 13 FA TTA (8) SMT AA / TARA HY ERT 

ae fers aeres ara HH a aaa Fra STS |   
ater Wate at frat   

Wa. G33 & wh am sik Gz, Hen fraeT Ba 93.62 A. Ate , fer wa aie, 

(RUSH, Feh, 3 AeA), BAT. 161, aha Farge, Ver Teh, Silen-T, THT, 7 feet 

110059, fevett wate at ard: 

wa: wizis3 

RR : wilet.33 hee 

wim: Wen20 4 

afin: wee t.33 Hr feeT   

ws eu pret weft 
ag facet da_vi, ag feet 

(qa aarferer) 
ort ade ©. en (Ivy) 31 (CAST) site 2022 
paritsr siti 2013 (18 sie 2013) & AA A 

RT 230 sie 232 
wer 

Sate OT AMT B AAA A 
Tar 

Praferaa a araet F 
ofies puccca ugde faftes 

aiden 6. 1/siteorpdt ert a. 4 
fermi eucéce vigde fates 

aes &. 2/sRorpat Heit a. 2 

ada 8. 3/ sere Hart 8. 3 

oftes sea wede faftes 
sndae 8. 4/siaRfa aarti 

yae dont @ aetna et Yaar 

wee aT sare 
Se ay ae atce Sa de 
Se Soe ss ar Sees 

I 
GA See} SUI Tal way veoiftaa Pee gH sa, Soa aT 

i omit @ fe fresferact @ ager, fire wa vac feaereat & 

  
  

    
  
    wal 

feria : 18.08.2022 wafirge orftrenrdet 

war: facet Senge retin ora faties 
  

ILCIMLAS CM 
ES CRA CICC IO Ce CIE AO kil 

  

  

  
  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

dude to dani ued fates 
(Prifia secre) a afer Ree 

atrach sien Prete B ORI Beary SA Bg, 
asfera fear 

1, | carer Te TIER stare Pret Tet st eer Peter 
2) aera mder aren gar = | eZ dq clle vata, dergT, 

feceit—110034 
3.| saa ae eerra b Bosra a ferey | 01.04.2027 

4, | eafeerre Sec reer Weare Oise 17.08.2022 
aa eer at FORT 

5. | Seo RTT Ss BpwsTa at fay 17.08.2022 
6. EORTC MEAT a wT 13.02.2023 

7. | Weg TBR S OTA rT RAG itel BAN PINT 
FORTY ora Regn. No. 
TORT EAT IBBIAPA- or PO /2017-18/11662 

9. | preca SP Stet St HT PATTER Se gis BK 
Net: 301, Tiber err orterdiex, 

were tery T get Raegcts Radeon 
 AReA—AR] ART 395007 
Email: iirp.hgppl@gmail.com 

Mobile no: +91 99099 59959; 

+91 74151 70637 

10] ara ca eA Hl sites ART : ATTeTAIR, 13.09.2022 Al 17.00 aut G Teel 
Tl aaomenastageata eid —_[htips//ibbi.govin/home/downloads       
WAGER Aa erat STH ot epe, Ay eect Fa St she Salas fea ara 

fee aria fa 4 Uh. (Gres) a. 353 / Fre / 2021 & fery areer 17.08.2022 
Suess ‘BIS, 2016 Ht STR 95 cen i Rar Pace Ri 

frome Proce a cafes seo eS PEAT 

ufeiire IV 

at Fer 8(1) 

ae FT 
(araet Tat Bg) 

wat far, 
aft cia is affte fates Gfeagra deg ur fafies) 
(CIN:U74899DL1994PLC062407) Mpa afer ay & wad sriecmnt > 

frites ws tern ath wren aden ts wrdtz 

site farhtet detee tae, 2002 & aferta ait Fan 3-H rer aT 13(12) & arr reheat 

dete (Wadia) Sew, 2002 Fae Tee BLT eee er sve a sete Pareis GATT 
Brat aregNT ails Sh, Bh, SETMTFAT, WA WETS VAL, haa alt viene ral site Var wat 

Fl 23.06.2021 Grn Fa F ayaK wat Tre 4. HILAAGROS3910 Ft TAT 
BS. 1,18,18,789.07 (WIA Th AUG SOG ANA SSN FHC A Ah TAA Bie ATT TAT 
Wir) 3X 29.05.2021  BQaR aK AS SHI TAT A MU at adhe A VT 60 Re aA 

ATC PT HTT HT STATS HLT BE TT TN aT aH | 
wr Gere Her seshaNT oh STAT TET TK UAT Hola SA Tea AAT SAT a TAT 
Sport § fe, ahead 3 sar He ET aT TT 13 a ST-UT 4 Oe See aw Pa 
wed Rrrhfdt deter (EA) Eee, 2002 & ced ore sie a eeaaaT HE 
17.08.2022 ATA amkreaeTRETE | 

fadiua: asfet ait arraa: SAT a UTED TAT BS eT ater Aa Her H fa a 
FRAT SIRT S Bik Taha Bs Aer ars oH Stay TAB. 1,18,18,789.07 (BTA Ue ag STEN 
AUS HSS THT AT St TATA BT AT HAT ATA) 29.05.2021 Haya sik 3a WHS 
Saenitciais adda fakes s aria. 

SARA SA aT wa STAT BT IT 13 FY SI-ART (8) HarPiT aa / TATA HY ERT HA 

Shuster a sit sre rare | 
  

araet aah an frarcor 
        

  
  

  

  

    

area fear 
BS. ores sam ude faites ef Foo om FT ee aes oe oe ee ee as Su a ae aot safer cere 4, 31/119/03, SETA. 431/1 att 4399/1, eeETa te, HteT ser, 
2 a aaERT SITES 02-30 BEEGET Y AIGETRT AR GE 9 ferg after et OR eae Tbertet Hl StH UT || az, até, sPRT- 282001, ARIAT, Ht PATER Vite 8: 

: : eetagires aera a eer S By Uohag SreH aT Sits Te TT ERT FTIR, are oe ten oar © a carefree, aver unite anger | | 13002922, 17.00 eter a eet Ts eer aT A HEY YS wo aed agen Ween: agent dis aa 
SS a area ee ora a er ae ne | |e BUT Tere AT BS STS VET RA TR ENTE a Fares ars, 2016 ie || see: aeaet Ss aA afi = sede waar 

x roe aie erste ser gris ha Mg aon Fee rte Fe eb SNA TATA A GAY A TT TATA SIT way- 
e MAM BI Bo Arey RINT GN SI TMT, TT . Me yt Ga ara | | fete : 17.08.2022 Tabet attircaret 

ate erg al, ofes PRS SRT BIBS foes Gait pari) & a a aan Fee: 23.08.2022 IBBI Registration No.: IBBI/IPA-O01/IP-PO101 1 /2017-18/11662 | | zarq  arrer afteienisathaa tates 

SARET CGN Ee atte Saba @ tow Harr A} H Pret oh aS — ee 
ofear ube A Peeve atl hoe Per a SE eae 
aH gue frqyey A 3 A a in 

al TIT Well, FenaerH 011—26387281—83 co vadt . ws CIN: L29130HR1986PLC081555 

A afta fates sm@masserv.com CIN: L65910HR1982PLC034071 GR ee em Cee 
a Pics are, Pera +91-9717997704 uel. wratea : wie 4. 31, Waeta sheer WR, TT ee eg 

aes. eee Wiese faites A pingeel@ op Ie WAL 32, TOATA—122001, eATEM Se eae 
e — ater ahd . ze is 7 
err aah & ahr ae wT 8 ug ifen Glee WIA! + 91-124-4675500, Bere a. | + 91-124-4370985 CO am aa Cut CR c eK mee CHCl OUCu cre cen suet efi, ore fh Are fet war é six g-aifer 

eth:   Baer o ot scat @ aha soeer 
Rete afer or ed | gifrare, 24 Recta, 2022 wt Yate 900g! AALY.   
Rate goer or wartta| Haag, 27 Rasy, 2022 FT SNE 5:00FS HLALE. 

  

J. 

vi 10 (lle) WVISHEUL| (eleven 

“Plamg#us: L99999DL 1997PLC090978 
Guilge arated: 119, Seey Bee, Aer clay, Fetes, 

QeurgR, }, ae Resit-110030 
whRe wratert : 119 sik 127, Bae, Aero cer, Het es, 

UeargR, Aetell, hor 10030 
BRAM: 01 1-42 193193, Her: invastors@tensclothing.com; Saeange : www.wiorwoman.com 

25al afte ana aon, sac Gone sR 
Safer ah yerr & dae A ore 

Tara @ sige & fe 3 ge are cart & fe ceiiqiee seller dott ferfes 
(“aerit’) & Taxa Ht 26h aries som ("1 Tea, 20 Rica, 
2022 a Yas 10:30 a (neGadh) difsat aisha & (aR \/ seer aiffat 

  

arr (“aide”) Feat S array oT ater Her & fey Sher fe SH 
gare eer at fearrare, aratfercrareht a1 

Golly ar mae 2 Ff dhe sitar ay area @ court afi, 2013 
aie See ced FAI AG & wer ofed, ara Frey aos tear 14/2020 
feris 08 ater, 2020, Grin aRoa dean 17/2020 feria 13 ata, 2020 afk 

wriivaftaa der 20/2020 feria 05 ae, 2020, Brig aRua dea 02/2021 
fern 13 wat, 2021, tree Ros ter 21/2021 fers 14 fedex, 2021, 
wade oRua dea 02/2022 fete 06 Ag, 2022 afk ade Arell & Aare 
(CURA) SRI sa aL TRG Ache feryier sie faterra ars (“MAY ) SIT 

unt2o22 (aafen are “araRaa’’) aise area 

ai anf Rote ar deor—feriia af 202 1-22 & fey drt art after Rate 

featiciest ateraptt (aif) /eoregae ote vein aie! (""3TreEty"’) 
pits comictisisr ( 
ap fery ort at anftien Rave 25 aT Vays at eer Mer Aart Pee Med art 
@t aaage oe Attps://wforwoman.com/content/report/financial- 
information, Tels Treas Bl TRAC BRT HOH at Hera 
www.bseindia.com ait www. nseindia.com 3 hitps://evoting. 
kKfintech.com (“sIRalg” site "g-afet leer wera’) ox 
aereige ue at sues aml Hort aries Rave att ven afew wie sa ae at Aaah 
at aes feral Fax/Set sngsh sik gonse sect HT Geos He fasry wa S gH 
fet investors@tcnsclothing.com ARIA | 

aera fact de/: fire Ge Tess eae Haar at eee i ae ong 

    

anftent ea daer Songer Ser Rega Peenar over ari /atedier 
Sareea sae 4 aT SRP, 2013 HART 103 Sade 
BRATS MT Geers PT TTT 

fT Maa FT STAT Set Ta Gite el fear s, Sa ay Safer Featierekt 
mferanit % arer fee hitps://ris.kfintech.com/clientservices/mobilere: 
mobileemailreg.aspx WR eas Pb HN SRA H Mel SISe fea TAT FAT 
Gall oie Aleiget Tae aT Sea GS SI TG HR Gene € sie ot pr ar Serf, 
cRivage refer aft fares dart aed sie Ser se star fraxor we HR 
Goferor at ar ate fear onan & defer wT a, weer fat sgt 
umesh.pandey@kKfintech.com a einward.risk@kfintech.com W 
en Sar ec, Sener, Tea WET HEY Tet SETTART wat 
wfe—acata ter art site Nera aot eS ATES THM Yas FACT ARTEL 
FT Meet & AT Ale Ah fete WU A NA LST Tel MRT BA fe flay HUH al dag 
hittps://wforwoman.com/content/2021/121, FORMO-ISR-1. pat WR puett 
PARATH Th Hel ASS W SASK 1 REV ay tot ae El 

serreitrn ater she woner A aPfeart—dortt 4 pote S geet Rate gales at 
BART ee tg a 2 HRT RCT st & fee Sry Em A eal aT 
JoRT Bl Rete Fifer at ger ia, 17 Riise, 2022 HI Yas 09:00 aur 
(sgeael) We geri sara, Rca 19, 2022 FT 05:00 Fat (agra) ar 
See aT el Re aTE RICE aT BY APT a faa Pater ae fT TTT 
ait ae 4 wit & der ster der & fae wart fer vem wir & cere 
SMeRacges Are, fafoenct Als A se Tart Tet Uaea si Sr Tareas & fery 

fate fate atte seer that radia, frets st SFr oe sila Tet fey zg, 
Sect er ery Har eT STEM 

Se rrr Fee er at H/o TEA ea aa 
adds ages saoaar 

dat aR, "Ren cta eeect/ arareff arferet & eforeer a ara, 13 ficar, 
2022 Cae-atnge” yaa Rag eer t wher aane ice alan ates 
Sek geile ga SATA TOM 1 SR MM aly Alea a Toa wt 
SET AM & Ae SH OT MART FT TT B Bie Hest ei oe TT MR 
wer & umesh.pandey@ ifinteeh,.com a sirward.rist@kintech.com wR 

wher ee atk’ eee rah eg seh 
werrat Tie pL AaaISc WR SUC PRAT TUT Sie pfs op Hl dase 
wuaacaaa el af weer Sees seg afer ere ohio g ae 
aiRet & fore aor she “ger anger” oie “areas” ar saab Rate 
© ahfir/ sect ther b Heo Map maT Rete g ahfer ever er ’> Ere 

spelen eee RT Ae / SNE TET ANT UP ot & fer SearT 
aTal 

Sate aReTea. Rat /emat /etst/ were 1/2020 /242 ania feria, 
20205 ahaa sare aaa olan areit gayest UR, et eaearct 
She Graninat & fee, sah She HSRrret H AeA G, Sr atta bref 
Sean gaa sar ea eas, wasted aan aan sca 

an /arnge & furan /featet wernt (std) arerr @ Acar 
Wiser aa GaP AGM & forgl SA foxy fei FA AH : 

aroiepel WaT 

    

  
Tear STaT 

feuifitett Tea ot aT & fag aeuge st 
anit aga   

Gave Rea & fee ZIRT 
https://eservices.nsdl m fem httos-//www.ev 

‘com ® https:/eservice | #tPs:/www.ev 
waeie | + alan’ aga | snsdicom/Secur| oting.nsdl. 

wR angatierer re eWeb/ideas/Direct com! 

Tact oR fer RegJsp Rare 

TSIRGeT TR STG VreER eT & fe 
free https:/web.cdslindia.com/ Asie 

mysasUhomellogin 77’ | =¢ https:/iweb.cd |https:/www.cd 
TPR SHAT AR STE SAR stindia.com/mvea veal slindia.com/ 

“ap fire aren” gt |" sinegistration Ro 

Rate afer are ser dle ster aret Wares Ah gales F rT at ene F afar FET 
Gera fae ser ac Sem HT eHa AS SPT 
pes 3 oi pa fog FAs Sigel & Toler a st S Geeta feret at 

Sarre 4, Salen, afea wera Vr, site aities Rete ar at & earn 
aera amy investors@tensclothing.com ™ Hut a einward. 
ris@kfintech.com/evoting@kfintech.com/umesh  cicl Wi AR W : 
18003094001 aictal pandey@kfintech.com MAR PF ARKAA AI 
mR 1 
26d artten arr sae an MT Aaa Hl Sch Hohl SAT TT TT aT 
Pememaaetoreh “ee aaa 

nfa éeiterce reife don eities 
wea. /- 

TT srfereeret 
Wa. 321328 

  

steerer             

wart: ag feeeit 
feria: 23 ora, 2022 

ert after she   

o aise wiapheat & Fay a Row 8 amt oll SiN Rake getter ome & 
Hreay Baar oe & fide don at eo 4 fey ay 1 
edie don dial orate S sea U sraifer eet or wea @, gafey 
Treell Ten dom Bam es ar wey a L/ Surat El 8 
eee Of Ser, area flat wr aa cereal a vfafetat 
wires gears urete, fates} wollagy ertiere 408, abeht afsra, Pra eta, 
26, SRRAHT Ws, AE feceh-110 001 S Peyeet wre fy wr wd 2 | sera 
gaat: he ca@cpl ta gt Sire er wetest ater aerator Ay asda tae, 

Tae US Renee Saeed sie Uifettex, are fev 
Ty va Ww fet a art feoa a BS) Fe ales BH as S 
Reet a wert Raw oe dow wh So ane sro nak ate oes onan 

wa qT uMNiad sont & B. ara sarqrerereor fey sf a. , TSUN 
(Gatiga) ot srs sever, at feet thet, sfeaaar BY at ie aan oe 
Ah Ne Sree, wash aia at ara adiere @ ou a qed fear 21 
Siete tora a each, af et ow) 8 WSS al, ot Heri oe 
out oe rater, 4g fees fo—vi, ag fee G argqured @ sre sri | 
feate 19 Pret 2022 aT 

ee /- 
aw. we, aewe (ahaa 

a dont  srezer arts) 
S area a 

oftéa wha, sire 
au wsftc ahaa ve qatfegee 

ardent & WareoR 
785, deg, waR free I, feet Axe ved /vava_z4, faceit 110 091 
Alaga: 8800515597, ge At: rajeev391 @gmail.com, aqaege: www .rgalegal.in     

4a : corporate@hbleasing.com, aaarge : www.hbleasing.com 

Se ROR Om CL Beceem CCM Em Cit ibaa) 
CCR OM GCN RCC CMe Ce 

SCC mm ciChE 

fra weer, 

vad ciftia Us wrgta wart fatties (oer) & meet v1 edt afte 

:) 
amt oRuat der 14/2020 feaifea os atta, 2020, URoa Sea 17/2020 
fesified 13 site, 2020, vRoa dear 20 /2020 feaifeed 05 FS, 2020, GRua dear 
2/2021 feaifeed 13 SAT, 2021 Tat URoa See 2 / 2022 Feaifara 05 AE, 2022 
ain ada ofryfa vd fof ats GAA) ant GNI oRoa cer Sat / vast / 
dient / Seas / thsngaie / oi / 2020 /79 feaifaa 12 Fg, 2020 vem URoa 
er Wa / vast / IHS / Higrsi2 / Gongs / Tt / 2021 / 11 Feather 15 
GAN, 2021 cen GRoa dear Sat / vas / sews / Seasi2 / Uisngsn / 
Ai 2002/60 Reftra 19 7, 2022 Gaga UAfes wo S TRA" daft 

fey Ty 8) S aque 4, fret wr eI we ceed ST sift waters & far, 
aie ora (ater) /arc ofan Pegs Ae (aes) Gen FHF 
ania of are) ear a oR /siedigs S ara S VGH Far aA, 

sates & weal Rete 5 fer cer vaitea @ hers gare wt Yee wert SEY 
@ fay ated wie @ wr 4 Ama faker feared faites 
(Treesiee) Bt are srgattra ae | 
uted oRea(al) & stqarert 4, 30df yates wt era cen facia at 2021-22 
Bg afte Rue aaa geragite fate S a weet oF roi oreh, ferret sat 
uot ert / Raifsret afeRrtc(e) @ ure Weitsg / wreral S| SRT TET TT 

  

oer 
“afta tan") & ure elie & | fetta af 202 1-22 

  

  

  

  u . 
a vast eineties-ar fefacs 

CIN: L65929HR 1985PLC 033936 

qo. writer : cite 4. 31, vaeia gRecygma Ufa, 
Qaet-32, TRHUTA—-122001, sare 

WHT: + 91-124-4675500, Were A. : + 91-124-4370985 
¥-4a : corporate@hbstockholdings.com, aratge : www.hbstockholdings.com 

Ceo OG mC PACE CE COC CIC ME 
CROMER ECC Re OC CMS ol 

fora werent, 

vad wioatfesta fafties (ort) & cee ot asd afte ars ion 
(ysis), geeuftrar, 22 Rrarae, 2022 @f yal. 11.00 Fat, WoitGH ST Ger 
qiisg area & Pores og, eeri aftr, 2013 fafa) & any waar 
ud wei fexfera Peet cer St (ies afta sie vedrHer send) 
faaraech, 2015 & wer ufea areRe Fara (‘vaste’) er GR vRua dea 
14/2020 feaiferct 08 site, 2020, uRaa deer 17 / 2020 feaifea 13 sr, 2020, 

uRua det 20/2020 ferifea 05 FS, 2020, URoaA Peat 2/2021 feaifea 13 
SEM, 2021 Tear GRoa Wen 2/2022 feaifera 05 Fg, 2022 sik ART 
wd fahiaa as a) arr GR WRea Gen Sa /easl/ Siewst / seas / 
Visser / Ht / 2020 /79 feaifet 12 Fg, 2020 Tea URoa der Sat / Gast / 
Migs / Migasi2 / Missa / Ht / 2021/11 eaifea 15 GANT, 2021 Ter 
uRva em, Sai / vast / Steps / ieevi2 / Monga / ee ae 2022 / 4° 
fesifera 13 2022 (Kaqueaa UAfes we S “aRaa" daftia TW 2) 

%, feet wr wart we weet oT sift saRerfa @ fer, dfsat erapet 
ii sa Hire (siedies’) gfdear & are & sraifsret Ft 

@ AAA B Voie 8 APT cM, Voy S vet 
Feat eae ger colton SET area a Ge ar ae fee iP 
wi & wr F feuifsiet faftes (Gagasiga) a Bare 
organs a € | 
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